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Home is where  
the hearth is

Make your house a home with a cosy fireplace or wood burning stove. Don't forget to 
get it professionally installed, for complete peace of mind.  

nothing says home quite like a beautiful fireplace 
or stove. A focal point for a room, a spot to gather 
around, a cosy source of warmth and comfort.

If you're thinking about installing a new fireplace or 
stove, look no further than the east Lothian-based 

Gratebuild Ltd. owner Kevin Johnston started out 
fitting stoves and fireplaces for  a shop before 
setting up on his own. 

Gratebuild Ltd can supply and install your fire or 
stove or can do installation only, allowing you to 

source your own model if you wish. Kevin can 
advise on the best model for your home, budget 
and requirements. they are a recommended 
installer for Forest Fires at christies a specialist 
stove company situated in edinburgh.

the company offer a complete fire and stove 
solution which means they carry out full 
servicing and maintenance work on all stoves 
and fires and also do chimney repairs and fit 
chimney liners, pots and cowls.

they can install all types of stoves or fireplaces 
as well as installing new hearths, baby brick 
chambers, new mantles and new cast inserts.

All that and Gratebuild Ltd are even proud 
sponsors of the local Preston Athletic youth 
team!

Kevin, who started his business in 2000, says 
that his customers are always delighted with 
the end result. “Installing a stove or fireplace is 
complex and challenging and must be done by 

a professional,” he explains. “our customers find 
that our workmanship is second-to-none and that 
the experience of working with us is hassle-free, 
from start to finish.”

Kevin’s workmanship is testament to the fact that he 
is a member of the Guild of Master craftsmen, as 
well as being HetAS registered.

“Stoves are a very popular choice for heating the 
home at the moment,” he says. “However, they are 
a major risk to your home and family if they are not 
installed properly.”

tempted? Bear in mind that you don't even need 
to have a chimney to have a wood burning stove in 

your home. Gratebuild Ltd can install a stove with 
an insulated flue system, thus avoiding the need for 
a chimney while providing your room with a striking 
focal point.

Kevin carries out all estimates himself, and issues a 
completion certificate upon finishing each job. His 
service is friendly, professional and efficient, and 
his finishing is exacting and precise. So if you want 
to make your home feel more cosy and warming, 
make Gratebuild Ltd your first port of call. tc
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